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ABOUT ADVERTISING No. 4.

Emily, of Harrison avenue, were Chihome, ' west of Lowell, looking. ,1 cago visitors Tuesday. WHITING NEWSGARY NEWSCROWN POINT NEWS The first picnic of the season was
held at the Lake Front park Monday
afternoon by the Whiting high school Hammond Guests There.in honor of winning the banner forGAItY.

New Minister Arrives. The Whiting Chapter Eastern Starmusic at Hammond last Saturday. held their regular meeting MondayThe new Presbyterian minister, Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Frey of South

feeling a great deal better. ?

A little daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Wesley Blanchard is reported having
taken seriously sick at their home,
northwest of Lowell. She was taken
to a Chicago hospital Tuesday.

At a regular meeting of Burnham
Post, G. A. R., last Monday, arrange-
ments were made for the proper ob-

servance of Memorial and Decoration
days in Lowell. Following are the
committees appointed; Arrangements,
Y. C. Vosburg, J. W. Chitwood, T. D.

Fredrick A. Hamilton of Grand Rapids Chicago. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Brown of
1-

-;1US 1
came to Gary yesterday to take charge East Chicago. Mr. and Mr. Studor of

Cement Sidewalk Contracts.
Wolferman has the contract for con-Cre- te

walks in front and around the
house of O. G. Wheeler and the two
houses of Richard Kilborn on Court
street. Work was commenced on the
job Monday and now the old walks are
all out and things generally torn Mjp,
preparatory to the improvement. "

Mesdames Geo. C. Hay, Jennie Ethe- -of the local pastorate to which he has Chicago and Al Pappen were the guests ridge, Anna and Katherlne Stoves andbeen called. Mr. Hamilton is a well of Mr. and Mrs. G. Langhor of Indiana Nel'e E. Wycoff. after initiation an
boulevard, Sunday. excellent luncheon was served. The

George Sladek's building, which is out of town visitors were Mr. and Mrs.
being erected, at the corner of Shef- - j H. Jaqua and Mr. and Fred Lash, bothDickinson, G. W. Davis, M. Driscoll.

known minister in Michigan and the
parishoners of the new church formed
in Gary feel themselves fortunate in
securing his services. Meetings for the
present will be held in the old Gary
theater building on Madison street and

field avenu and Indiana boulevard, is of Hammond The visitors extended
rapidly nearing completion. Mr. Slad- - an invitation to the Whitine-- rhiintcr tn

in attend the meeting at the Masonic hallek hopes to be able to occupy it
about three weeks. in their city last night.

the Wabash tracks. A special meeting
will be held on Friday at the home of Word was received here Monday of
Dr. Geisel. the death of Mr. Newham, father of

Miss Marie Newham. principal of the Mesdames Peter Koch and Mathew

No New Developments.
There have been no important de-

velopments in the matter of the Crown
Point-Gar- y Interurban line. As last
stated Mr. Seaman, the promoter,: is
still busy financiering the steam road
which goes through here to Gary. The
next two weeks will probably bring
about more' substantial developments
which will be of interest to readers
of The Times.

Tennis Club Started. Franklin school, which occurred at his Schaefer were South Chicago visitors
yesterday.

'

Speakers, H. H. Kagon; marking
graves, Lowell cemetery, T. D. Dickin-
son, L. G. Gragg, H. H. Ragon; Plum
Grove, Oscar Brooks Orchard Groce,
S. A. Brownell. West Creek, Valney
Foster. Creston, B. F. Palmer. Lake
Prairie, Edwin Michael. Sanders, Earl
Pulver. St. Edwards' Catholic, Will-
iam Buckley. Fuller, Phillip Stuppy,
German Methodist, W. M. Einspahr.
Hanover Center, Lorenz Bixenmann.
Xlassville and Brunswick, Frank Berg.
It was voted to hold Memorial day ser-
vices st West Creek church, Sunday,
May 24.

It is hard tOvJind a place to sit down
or to set anything down. Everybody

Valentine Keul has returned to the
The latest thing out in the way of nome in Saugutuck, Mich., after a long

new clubs in Gary is the tennis club and serious illness. Miss Newham, who
which has recently been formed for the well known here and in Hammond, home of his daughter Mrs. Andrew

MAN WHO RETREATS BEFORE HIS DEFEAT!
(By HERBERT KAIFJIAX.)

Advertising Isn't magic. There is no element of the black art
about it. In its best and highest form it is plain talk, anne talk
selling talk. Its results are in proportion to the merits of the subject
advertised and ability with which the advertising is done.
- There are two great enemies to advertising profits, and both of
them are caused by ignorance of real functions and workings of
publicity.

The one is to advertise promise which will not be fulfilled, be-
cause all that advertising can do when it accomplishes most, is to in-
fluence the reader of your copy to Investigate your claims. '

If yen promise the earth and deliver the moon advertising will
not pay yon.

If you draw men and women to your store on pretense and fall to
make good, advertising will have harmed you, because it has only
drawn attention to the fact that you are to be avoided.

It is as unjust to charge your neighbor to rob a bank and find your-
self Indicted for his misdeed. In brief, advertised dishonesty is even
more profitless than unexploited deception.

The other great error in advertising is to expect more out of ad-

vertising than there is in it.
Advertising is seed which a merchant plants In the confidence of

the community. He must allow time for it to grow. Every successful
advertiser has to be patient. The time that it takes to arrive at re-
sults rests entirely with the ability and determination you display in
the effort. But you can not turn back when you have traveled half
way and declare that the path is wrong.

You can't advertise for a week and because your store Isn't
crowded say it hasn't paid you. It takes a certain period to attract
the attention of readers. Everybody doesn't see what you print the
first time it appears. More will notice your copy the second day, a
great many more at the end of a month.

You can not expect to win the confidence of the community to the
same degree that other men have obtained it without taking pretty
much the same length of time that they did. But you can cut short
the period between your introduction to your reader and his intro-
duction to your counters by spending more effort in preparing your
copy and displaying a greater amount of convincingness.

You musn't act like the little girl who planted a garden and
came out the next day expecting to find it in full bloom. Her father
had to explain to her that plants require roots and that, although she
could not see what was going on, the seeds were doing their most Im-
portant work Just before the flowers showed above ground.
, So advertising is doing its most important work before the big re-
sults eventuate, and to abandon the money which has been invested
just before results arrive is not only foolish but childish. It would be
Just as logical for a farmer to abandon his field because he could not
harvest his corn a week after he planted it.

Advertising does not require faith merely common sense. If It is
begun in doubt and deserted before normal results can be reasonablylooked for, the fault does not lie with the newspaper or with pub-
licity it rests entirely upon the head of the coward who retreated
before he was defeated.

(Coyprlght, 1908, by Tribune Company, Chicago.)

Kammer of Oliver street, after visit- -purpose of promoting the sport in tno has the sympathy of the entire com
ling with relatives in Englewood.new steel city. The club membership is munity in her sad bereavement.

limited to 25 and a sufficient number Mesdames William Bahn and Herman Mrs. Frank N. Gavit of Oliver street
of names has already been secured.Minor Auto Accident. .f

Eugene Crowell met with an acci
Theissen spent Tuesday shopping in Is on the sick list.
Chicago. Harry Bernard, who is bookkeerjerIt is probable that a strip of ground

will be leased and three or four courtsdent to his new Cadillac touring car Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hggers and fam- - for the South Chicago Collecting agencyinstalled.last evening. While returning from ily visited relatives in East Side the was taken, seriously 111 while visiting
fore part of the week. friends here. It was necessary to re- -

School Bids To Be Opened. The children .that take part in the move him to St. Anthony's hospital in
Friday evening when the board of drills' and dialogues for the Easter ex- - Chicago, where he will may be forced to

Hammond with his wife and friends
he ran across the track laid for the
gravel road cars, on Main street, and
wrenched the tire from one of the
wheels and damaged the rim to quite

' ' " v '"tin extent.

is cleaning house down this way.
A number of our people attended the

funeral of Mrs. Jane Edgerton at Cres-
ton Tuesday., The Lowell. Methodist
church choir furnished the singing and
were taken up In art automobile. Rev.
T. F. Drake, pastor of the Lowell M.
E. church, preached the. funeral

trustees meets in SDecial session will ercises. to be given at the church unaergo an operation. Mr. and Mrs.
be the great day for the local and April 26, are especially requested to be Bernard of Madison, Wis., mother and
many other contractors througnout tne present at the church Saturday after- - father of the young man, were called

here by their son's illness.west. At this meetine the bids for the noon at 2 o'clock for practice.
construction of the new $200,000 Em Mrs. Engler is still very ill at her The Ladles' Aid society of the Chrl- -

tlan church will have a bazaar Mondayhome in Indiana boulevard and is un-

der
'the care of Dr. Doolittle.

erson school building will be opened
and the contract let. This is a job
which all of the contractors are striv

and Tuesday, April 20 and 21, in a va
Mrs. Barr and daughter, Alice, visLANSING.

Miss Alvina Lehmker spent ing for and is one of the best that lias
cant store building in One Hundred
and Nineteenth street. On Monday
evening the ladies will serve a chicken

ited friends in Chicago Monday.Tues- -
ever been let in the city. Martin Eggers is taking a course in

bookkeeping at the Chicago Business
Some Realty Activity.

supper from 4 to 8 p. m., the price of
which will be 25 cents. Ice cream and
cake will be served during the aftercollege in Hammond.

A. Dearbyne, manager of Walter S.
noon and evening of both days.Ross & company's real estate office, has

Work was , commenced yesterday
morning on the remodeling of - Dr.
Brannon's house on East street. It will
be modeled after the lines of the Grei-s- el

house on South street. Contractor
, MoWayne will do the work, and when
completed the new residence will add
tnuch to the beauty of East 6treet.

Clerk Shortridge attended the first
American league ball game at the
South Side grounds in Chicago and saw
the Sox wallop the Tigers to the tune

' pf 15 to 8, yesterday.
E. S. Cass and family and Mr. Huron,

agent and day operator, respectively,
at the Erie station, were Hammond
visitors yesterday. ,

Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Cole yesterday
moved into one of the " Seberger- cot

ST. JOHN.
Georce Gerlach and Lambert Sauer Mrs. A. D. Davidson has returnedjust returned from a trip to Battle

Creek, Mich., where he had gone for from Duluth. where she was called byman made a business trip to Chicago

day in Chicago shopping.
Dr. Thompson of Dolton was a

business visitor in town Tuesday.
Mr. . and Mrs. Hoge entertained

friends on Sunday.
W. C. Vandenberg was a business

visitor in Chicago Monday.
Mr. Labahan spent Monday in Chi-

cago.
A motorcycle crashed into a buggy

in front of Krumm's Sunday, taking
oft a hind wheel. - The parties con-
cerned in the affair were unknown.

his health. He reports several small the illness of her daughter, Mrs. MitMonday.sales of real estate. Much of the ac chell, who is" now improving.Peter Dubb of Schererville was heretivity caused in the last few days has The public library board held theiron business yesterday.been due to the enforced removal of
monthly meeting Monday eveninthe shacks which occupied the steel Louis Olmsteact of Chicago was a

Mrs. William Urie of Central avenueSt. John business visitor Monday. was in Chicago yesterday.A. Samuelson, salesman from Chi
company's property. These men and
their families are now buying locations
for their homes and It has had a visible
effect on the real estate market in the

Mrs. Herman Schultz of 42 Centralcago, made his business round here avenue was called to Cincinnati yesteryesterday. day by the death of her brother-in-la- w,past week.
John Koster of Highlands transacted

HESSVILLE.
. Mr. Bennett will leave soon for Hot
Springs, Ark., for his health.

Mrs. J. L. Hess spent last evening

Miss Maud Carrette of Center street
The pavement of Seventh avenue, west business here Monday. entertained her cousin, the Misses Car

of Broadway will be started by the Christ Piepho of Hanover Prairie was rette of Niles Mich., Monday.contractor next Monday. At the pres here on business yesterday. Mrs. Sam Ingraham was in Chicagocnt time there is a great necessity of Fred Bremer of Illinois transacted Monday.a paved street running east and west in business here yesterday. Mr. Drew of Tufton countv. Mich., is
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob nuppentnai nave , lt t tne home of Mr and Mrs

this part of the city and the people
are looking for the early completion of
the work. Seventh avenue will then be moved into Bernard soecicer s house. t , TOssr nf fi wht nrfrUtinn

CITIZENS' STATE BANK
OF? I IN DIANA, HARBOR

P. J. Harmon, Pres. D. L. Harmon, Cashier. John . Traeger, V. Pres.

Capital and Surplus $35,000.00
The accounts of firms, corporations

and individuals respectfully solicited We
assure you that every courtesy consistent
with sound and prudent banking will be
extended to you

3 per cent, on Savings Accounts.

Raymond, the little son of Mr. and Mlss Ellen Gifford of Northern Michthe only east and west street with

in Hammond.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Dedelow spent yes-

terday, in Chicago.
Trustee F. R. Schaaf was a Hessville

visitor yesterday. -

Mr. Zyp of Highlands was a Hess-
ville visitor yesterday.

Mrs. William Dedelow entertained at
dinner Sunday evening in honor of her
daughter, Emma.

Miss Kaske, teacher of music and
drawing in the North township schools,
was in Hessville today.

permanent paving with the exception of Mrs. George Austgen, is sick, since the Igan

tages on Clark street, and Gottlieb
Bartholomae and family moved from
the cottage now occupied by Mr. Cole
Into his new home on East street,
which he recently, purchased from the
'Allman estate.

Miss Dorch, who has been attending
the Metropolitan business school at
Englewood, has completed her course
ff study there, and will take a posi-

tion as stenographer in Chicago.
The real estate condition is very

Quiet at present in Crown Point, hardly
any town property changing hands
during the last week or so."

Miss Rae Rockwell was a Chicago
end Hammond visitor yesterday.

Mrs. Abe Sherman's new home on
Court street is nearing completion and
will be ready for occupancy the last
of this week.

Charley Westphal is back on the
"Williams bus line as driver.

Is a guest at the home of Mr.
latter part of last week, and is under and Mrs. McElroy of Fischrupp avenue,
medical care. ' T. v, t nr v v-- v

fifth avenue.

Judge Huber and Attorney Ballard
spent the day in Hammond yesterday avenue is improving irom ner mness

TTO"R A'R.T1 which was at first thought to be ty- -at the Superior court.
Mavor Lemuel Darrow of LaPorte Before purchasing your Easter Hats, Phoid fever.

spent the day In Gary yesterday, don't fail to see the beautiful display Mrs. John Melvln of the Putnam flats
at Riffey & Laughlln's, Hobart, Ind. has a slight attack of typhoid fever.Elsie Schreiber of Hammonjd, formerly

of Gary, spent the day here yesterday Bottom prices Miss Dorothy Pierce of LaPorte ave
EAST CHICAGO-INDIAN- A HARBOR visiting friends, nue spent Hunaay witn inenas at

Wheeler, where she formerly taught
school.

Castleman & Jones' real estate office BURNHAM.
is now being moved from Tenth avenueNews for this column will b re Burnham has finally succeeded in

ceived at the Sidney Veaco drug store end Broadway to Eighteenth and Broad The city council held a special meet- -
landing a postoffice. Mrs. C. F. Eldred,way. the new postmistress, announces that iSf Monday night. The curbing which HOTELGARYwill be built two feet on each side offor busi- -the postoffice will be open

and the 'Beehive, care of Morris Katz,
in East Chicago ' and the real estate
office , of Charles E. Fowler in Indiana
Harbor.

Julius Ash and wife will leave this
evening for Chicago where they will ness in about a week.
spend a few days visiting relatives.

the street car tracks on One Hundred
and Nineteenth street was awarded to
James J. Nedjl..

Mrs. Luke Reed was installed as
A. F. Knotts and daughter, EugeniaMrs. Andrew O'GIrr of Todd avenue. MODERN EQUIPMENTVice Crlef of Companion Court Burr

of Hammond, spent the day in Gary Miss Margaret Griffith is expectedOak last Tuesday evening.was In Chicago securing a supply of
garden seed and lawn trees. yesterday. home from Ohio this week after spend-

ing several months with her sister.While returning to work yester

Mrs. Frank . Pattee ha3 issued a
number of invitation for a 1 o'clock
luncheon and thimble party on Fri-

day, April 17.

Otto Fifleld of Purdue university, af-

ter a pleasant visit of several days
with friends here, returned yesterday
to Lafayette.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank . Pattee, en-Joy- ed

yesterday in Chicago.
eBnton Lee of Chicago is visiting

fwlth his parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. B.
Jjee. . .

Dr. J. C. Gibbs and wife were among
the Chicago visitors yesterday.

Mrs. Goldman, wife of Dr. Goldman day noon, M. E. Shaver, one of the j E U RO F BAN PLANslipped and fell down six steps In Miss Margaret Crotty and sister ofDYER. trustees, was attacked by a dog on
South Chicago were the guests of MissPark avenue. Wfith the aid of a stoutfront of the Goldman home on Baring

avenue. Aside from a few minor Peter Klein and family spent Monday stick Mr. Shaver succeeded in beat- - Quinn Monday.
with relatives at Brunswick.bruises, she was unhurt. ing off the dog. He is very thankful GEORGE O'DOHNELLPhillip Keilman made a business trip for hlg escape as lt ls thought the dogMiss Alice Green, who has been sick
to Chicago Heights Monday. was mad STONY ISLAND.

Mrs. Frank Dolan visited friends in
with lagrippe for the past week, is
out again. Anton Kaiser had the misrortune 10 Among the guests from here that at- - 1 iyiA.rvA.aei? and proprietorI GARY, - - INDIANA IBurnside yesterday.fall Sunday evening, dislocating two oi tended the Forester's shower in ChiMaster Wilmot Specter Is about re
covered from his attack of typhoid his fingers. He will be unable to worK cag0 last Thursday evening were Mr. Mary Doran visited friends in SouthCLARK STATION.

R. Much has begun his fishing
for some time, as they are baaiy and Mrs. O. J. Kiersey, Mesdames B. A. Chicago Monday.at swollen. Cobb, Luke Reed, W. E. Combs, C. F,Ed Sauter returned yesterday from Fred James, who ls visiting his sis

John Klein, jr., who is employed at Eldred, T. Poulin, J. Patton, E. Hurd,Pine and said this will be a prosper-
ous year, especially for trout and
herring.

ter, Mrs. W. Neath, 1130 Ninety-secon- d

place, spent Sunday with, his folks atSchererville is here during his fath: ana miss itnei
Chicago where he went to purchase
blacksmith supplies. Besides all the
tools necessary for that business he
laid in a complete stock of iron and
wood. Mr. Sauter will open up his

West Pulman.Mrs. F. Behn, Miss Emily Behn and er's illness. Mrs. M. Kaczmarowskl has received

t,, Wolter scent Sunday with word of the sudden death of herMiss Helen Schurer took a dive over George Keever and Charles Wood
relatives at Chicago, returning to Dyer nephew in South Chicago. She has theto Toleston to see the sights. cock made a business trip to South

sympathy of her many friends.shop on Alexander street in a few days.
He certainly is deserving of credit for Monday forenoon. Chicago last evening.J. Scheurer spent the day on business John Hill has secured employment atn Toleston. J. W. Swartzell made a business tripEvanston, 111.As to present reports the condition

of J. J. Klein, who was taken seriously
ill Saturday nisrht. is turning to the

to the city yesterday.Mr. and Mrs. S. LaBounty and chll- -

Our Electric Fixtures
-- ARB MATCHLESS

OUR GAS FIXTURES
Ar Vet to b Matched

And between the two we have the BEST COMBINATION
on the market.

Our goods and prices are right.

American Fixture and JLIght Co.
Broadway, GARY, IND.

Mrs. Armstrong spent Sunday with
his courage in starting up at a time
when so many are either quitting or
reducing their force. Good luck to Mr.
Sauter and may he have all the suc-
cess in the world.

Bren of Woodlawn spent the day Frank Smith was arrested by a speher sister, Mrs. R. H. Alexander onbetter.Shopping here. cial officer of the Nickel Plate forHoward avenue.
Mrs. Mat Hoffman was a ChicagoII. Schmidt spent a few hours here stealing brass in the yards. He is aThe village of Burnham has receivedContractor Johnson", who ' has the visitor Tuesday.tn a visit. young lad and is minus a leg, owina portion of their 1907 taxes.contract for the work in the East Chi; Walter Peters spent the day with The new signals on the E. J. & E. to a mishap which occurred severalCroft & Reed's soap club met at thefriends in Toleston. here are being put into working order years ago on the Belt railroad bridge

at Ninety-fourt- h street and Stony IsCharles Scheurer has recovered, from home of Mrs. J. S. Doe yesterday af-
ternoon. Light refreshments wereat present.

cago hall, went to Chicago yesterday
where he bumped into
Durphin, who was in the busy city on
business.

land.la few days' illness. served. The club members presentWHEELER. Mrs. Loomis of 9249 Washington avewere: Mesdames T. Poulin, W. Snyder,Mrs. F. M. Hascall was In Chicago nue visited Mrs. Grover Miller on theHill. An enjoyable timeThe Willing Workers of Deep River, G. Mills and JMonday. thereof In its brief, or to do anythinghill yesterday.was reported.Ind.. will give an Easter supper and
BLACK OAK.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Ewen were Ham
rnond Visitors Monday. George Ford ls having his house pa- -Owing to the absence of two of theapron sale Thursday evening. Every

more than to refer to the pages and
lines of the transcript where the com-

plaint is found, waived the alleged
trustees Wednesday evening, there was pered by Mr. Jones of Burnside.body invited.

Mose Specter spent yesterday In Chi-

cago.
Pat Keenan went to the Harbor yes-

terday on busienss in Judge Reilandd's
court.

no board meeting. This was very un A large number of people were pres
Mr. and Mrs. Liddy Smith of High-

land, spent Monday afternoon with Mr. Mrs. Anne Soennichsen was a bus!
fortunate as there was business of im ent at the services of the local M. Eness visitor in Valparaiso Tuesday..nd Mrs. John Nimitz. portance to be attended to. church Sunday evening. A large numThe stockholders of the MonarchV. l Bridge, county surveyor, Objections have been filed with the ber from Brighton Park were alsocompany met at Wheeler Tuesday.transacted business here Monday. village clerk against a certain ticket present.Mrs. Eby visited in Valparaiso Tues designated as the "people's party" tick

LOST Light green enameled watch In
Hammond Friday night at ora-

torical contest. Finder leave same at
Beehive store or Clements Hardware
store. East Chicago.

Mrs. Sidney Cannicott of 1116 Ninety- -

ton Light and Fuel company. Grant
C. C. Reversed. Hadley, P. J.

In an action on a running account,
nearly half of which accrued more than
six years before suit was brought,
where a setoff was pleaded and proved
of about half the amount of such old
items, and the evidence showed that
the aggregate amount of the item's
which accrued within the period of the
statue of limitations, with interest
thereon, would amount only to $1,514.70,
and a verdict and judgment were
awarded plaintiff for $1,764.38 (the
statue having been pleaded as a bar)
it is apparent that the recovery was
too large, even though the setoff be
applied to extinguish the oldest items
of the account.

day.
Mr. Swartz of Wisconsin, is spending

fi. few days with John Nimitz. He has
purchased the automobile recently

et, filed with the village clerk of said second place, is on the sick, list.
D. S. Clefford received a telegram village on April 7, 1908, containing the

built by Mr. Nimitz. following names as candidates for ofTuesday stating that his sister, Mrs.
Susan Barker, of Salina, Kan., died fice:Mr. Tucker of Ross, was here Tues WINDSOR PARR.

Rev. Father O'Sullivan, of St. BridesGeorge H. Mills for village president.April 13.day where he purchased a load of
foundation blocks from the Seberger

error.
SPECIFIC ALLEGATIONS SER-

VANTS' DUTIES EVIDENCE.
21077. Knickerbocker, Ice company

vs. George Gray. Laporte C. C. Af-
firmed. Montgomery, J.

(1) An allegation that defendant, by
H., its chief engineer, ordered plaintiff
an engineer, to do certain work, was
sufficient as against a motion to make
more specific by showing the position
occupied by H., his relation to plain-
tiff and defendant, and the power, duty
and authority delegated to him by de-

fendant. (105 Ind. 151 distinguished).
(2) A common law for negligent In-

juries may be predicated on as many
separate or concurrent acts of negli-
gence as the pleader seems operative
in producing the injury described.
(3) An error in receiving evidence that

Samuel Burnham for village clerk.Mrs. Hans Thune and daughter, Miss

LOST Somewhere between Hammond
and Indiana Harbor, Friday, April 3,

certificate of baptism, issued to Evelyn
Marlon Kroupa and also a certificate
issued to James Kroupa. Liberal re-
ward if returned to Lake County Times

church will give a stereopticon lectureJoseph S. Doe for village trustee.Klitch company. Laura, were Valparaiso visitors Tues Milton E. Shaver for village trustee. Wednesday evening, April 15.

Mr. and Mrs. Callahan of South ChiBorn, to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Nimitz day. Rein Ran for village trustee.April 14, a 'little daughter. -

Don't forget the rooter's meeting on cago will move Into the new house onFor the reason that on March 28,
Wednesday evening at the school house. Seventy-sevent- h street.1908, nomination papers were filed con- -
Everybody is invited to come and as- - taining a list of certain people as can- -LOWELL. Miss Mary Fox of the West Side

spent Sunday with her sister, Mrs. L.Ben Davis and family are at Sheri sist. didates for certain officers under the
Mrs. Guy Walsh and Mrs. Emmet party name or party principle of "peo- - Walsh of 151 East Seventy-eight- h

dan, Ind., attending the funeral of his

office.

EASTER MILLINERY.
Ladies, if you need a hat this sea-
son do not fail to see Mrs.Blum-enthal'- s

large variety. You will
save money buying of her because
she has no store expense. A pres-
ent of a beautiful Easter bouquet
given with very sale.

MRS. BERTHA BLUMENTHAL.
137th St., near Fir. Ind. Harbor, Ind.

Walsh were visitors in Valparaiso pie's party. street.father. Second For the season that said peTuesday. Mary Coates of Seventy-fift- h place..Word has been received from Mrs. titions of George H. Mills, Samuel is quite 111 with diphtheria.Amos Thompson, who went to Monon ROBERTSDALE.to take special treatment for rheu
thematism . stating that she is improving Mrs. August Ruff was among

Chicago visitors yesterday.

Burnham, Joseph S. Doe, Milton Shaves,
and Reil Ran, were not filed fifteen
days previous to the day on which said
election is going to be held in said
village of Burnham, namely Apri
21, 1908.

CATARRH CANNOT BE CURED.
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS as thevcannot reaca the seat of the diseaseCatarrh is a blood or constitutional
disease, and In order to cure lt Toil
must take internal remedies. HairCatarrh Cure ls taken internally, andacts directly on the blood and mucoua
surfaces. Hall's Catarrh Cure Is nota quack medicine. It was prescribedby one of the best physicians in thtacountry for years and ls a regular
Prescription. It la composed of thaknown, combined with thabest blood purifiers, acting directly on
the mucous surfaces. The perfectcombination of the two Ingredients iawhat "produces such wonderful result!
In curing Catarrh. Send for testUmonials free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO, Propa,
Toledo, QlSold by Druggists, price 75c.

and getting along nicely. .

II. was reputed to be defendant's chief
engineer was rendered harmless by de-

fendant's statement, in answer to an
interrogatory that he was such. (4) The
trial court has a large discretion in
admitting or excluding leading ques-
tions. (5) A verdict is supported by
evidence from which the material facts
thereby found may reasonably be in

Higher Court's Record.
Abstracts of Opinions Given.

BRIEF WAIVER STATEMENT
David Miller, a former resident of

21044. Town of Jasonville vs. John
Lowell, but lately of Lafayette, has
returned to Lowell and will clerk in
the La Rue general store. Mr. Mil-

ler's many friends are pleased, to see
Humphreys. Greene C. C. Affirmed

Miss Cora Krocker and Howard
Williams of East Chicago attended a
skating part at San Souci's park last
evening.

J. K. Henry of Rapids, City, South
Dakota, is spending a few days with
his cousin, William Dunn, of Roberts
avenue.- - - -

Mrs. G. Utash . and daughter. Miss

CARL ANDERSON
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

Build ing and Sidewalks
A. SPECIALTY

Telephone I. H. 662. Res. 831.

Jordan, J.
Salted for Suckers.

Huge deposits of rock salt have
been found in Death valley. This kind
of a find looks like a real Death valley
gold mine.

him among us. again. . . , ; t
ferred.

Appellate Court.
ACCOUNT LIMITATION OF ACTIONS

EXCESSIVE RECOVERY.
Fred Einspahr, who underwent

Where an appear was taken by plain-
tiff from the sustaining, of a demurrer
to its complaint, appellant's failure to
set out the complaint or the substance

serious operation for appendicitis , at Take Hall's Family Pills tor const!.lHmi6132. James B. Strange vs. Hunting- - 1

, V'esley hospital, has returned to hi


